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The New Xerox 2510
Engineering Copier

Engineering reprographics with copier convenience and
quality. . . at an affordable price!
o Makes sharp, black-on-white prints from bluelines, paste-upS,
even rigid originals up to Va inch thick.

' copies drawings and prints full size up to 36 inches wide by
any manageable length.
o copies onto bond paper, vellum and polyester film.
o Affordably priced at just $4,495.00.
See it at:

EARLE M. ALEXANDER, LTD.

ITFFIEE MflEflIIIEi
xERox! and all identitying numbers herein are trademarks of XERoX coRpoRATroN

Since 1954

489-7791
XEROX,

Authori:erd
Xetox
Dealer



PECIFYWALLFL
* Seal Your Jobs Water.tight!

Seal out water and weather with Wallflex - a high performance, elas-
tomeric, high build waterproofing wall coating.

Stop water penetration through hairline cracks on brick, stucco, con-
crete and wood.

WAIKIKI BEACH TOWER
Fuiihara Painting

Wallflex beautifies
your building while
sealing out weather
and water on most
masonry and cemen-
titious surfaces.

With over 150 suc-
cessful Wallflex pro-
iects in the State of
Hawaii and Guam,
you can count on the
professionals at
Brewer Chemical to
get the iob done
right!

ST. FRANCIS MEDICAT OTFICE BLDG.
American Cmting

YACHT HARBOR TOWERS
WE Painting

ETFIEVI'EFI
CHEMICAL
a C. BFIEWEFI compeny

31 I Pacmc Sfed
Hondulu, Hl 96817

PHONE 533-441I

Oahu:

Maui:
I(auai:

533-441 1

244-3761
245-4031

Flar,vaii: 961-6061

Gtrarn: (671) 646,'4742

PUULEHUA
Sawai Brothers
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thefuture
could cost your business a fortune.

It's crystal clear.
In a world clouded with financial uncertainty,

you need the insight and vision of an experienced
banker to succeed.

At First Interstate, we offer you the strength
and clout of the nation's oldest and largest multi-
state banking system. With nearly $59 billion in
total assets in a network that stretches across 20
states and Washington, D.C.

But more importantly, we offer the finan-.:ial expertise your business needs to survive

uncertain times. A strategic partnership designed for
the sole purpose of helping you reach your future
goals. With farsighted services like innovative
financing techniques, advanced cash management,
and a specialized knowledge of local industry.

We'll bring our analltical skills to bear on your
business's needs, developing solutions that will take
you closer to that bright horizon.

See what a strong banking network can do for
your business future. Call First Interstate at
525-6820 today.

\Iember FDIC BFirs-t Interctate Bank
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Whylet
atop plan down?
. . . with less than top contracting? At the Honolulu Club's splashy new AVANCE beauty salon
high fashion and skilled hard hats converged following the avant-garde vrsion of architect
Dean H. Okamoto, AlA, partner in Kodama/Okamoto Architects.

Undaunted by time and budget restrictions and a few surprises in inf rastructure, Allied
Builders System took the salon's progressive spirit to heart. Their equally advanced computer
systems kept everyone in-the-know and moving along at breakneck pace. Bullnose corners,
tubular light fixtures and other exotic challenges were met with quality {inishing

Observed co-owner Roger Yamagata: "Allied Builders? We knew their reputation. We asked
for them. Why let a top plan down at the contracting end?"

Avanc6 co-owner Roger Yamagata, Allied project engineer Ed Sakai,

architect Dean H. Okamoto, AIA

Teamwork. Our motto.
Our method.

1717 Akahi Street Honolulu, Hawaii 968'19 Telephone (808) 847-3763 Contractor License BC-5068

WMMI;
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Goatings for the Pacific Basin
Exclusively Distributed in Hawaii by:

High performance elastomeric waterproofing systems for recreational
surfacing, elastomeric roofing, parking and balcony decks and other
high activity surfaces. These MCP systems are designed to meet your
spLcific needs in new construction or rehabilitation projects. MCP also
manufacturers epoxy adhesives and sealants for marine and industrial
applications. I \
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President's Message

Welcome to "New Horizons
in the Pacific"
by Norman G. Y. Hong, AIA

/^t reetings. May there be

Lr fni:lni},""lf,"l',.
explore "New Horizons in the
Pacific," the theme of this year/s
Northwest and Pacific Region
Conference, may we also take
time to enjoy one another's
presence, consider carefully the
future of our organization and
our craft and, in the afternoons
and evenings when our program
is " open," savor the rich
environmental experience that
our beautiful and bountiful Big
Island of Hawaii offers visitors
and kamaainas (hosts) alike.

It is our pleasure to have
Benjamin Brewer, FAIA,
incoming president of the
American Institute of Architects,
to address our assembly. Dante
Carpenter, mayor of the Island of
Hawaii also will provide
welcoming remarks.

Additionally, we are pleased to
have among us some excellent
speakers. Looking at tourist
destination resort potential
throughout the Pacific will be
Larry Helber, Iecturer at the
University of Hawaii School of
Travel Industry Management.

International presentations
entitled "Go West, Young Men,
Co West" will be offered by
David Mlller, using experiences in
China as a backdrop for
discussion, and George Berean,
covering his firm's work in
Southeast Asia.

Next, leading architects in the
Pacific Basin will offer their
insights into creating good design
in various geographical locations.
They include John Blair of New
Zealand, Philip Cox of Australia

Norman G.Y. Hong

This is our year-round
"working playground . . ."

and ]apan's Minoru Takeyama.
We are indebted to conference

chairmen Kurt Mitchell, AIA, and
Frank Haines, FAIA, and their
committee members for their
outstanding organization and
time contribution. Our program
was put together by Elmer S.
Botsai, FAIA. I am sure these
Hawaii Society leaders will
welcome your comments on their
collective effort.

With receptions, tours, luaus,
golf and tennis as planned events,
we're sure you'll find your
schedule fully packed. But don't
forget, there's also an ocean here

- plus other amenities only a
Hawaiian Mother Nature can
produce.

This is our year-round
"working playground" and we are
hrppy to have you here to share
it with us.

Komo Mai . .. welcome.
Luana. . . enjoy these pleasant
surroundings. HA
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Northwest and Pacific Region Conference

Gathering in the Spirit of Fellowship

by T.E. Garduque, AIA

,Tl he Hawaii Society/AlA will
I host the 198s AIA

I Northwest and Pacific
Region Conference Oct.26-29 at

the Kona Surf on the Big
Island. With the theme "New
Horizons in the Pacific," the
conference promises to mix social

and recreational events as well as

interesting programs regarding
architectural opportunities in the
Pacific Region. In this issue of
Hawaii Architect, you will find
more information about sPecific

events, timing, costs and other

facts and details of the
conference.

The conference is a significant
occasion for the Northwest and

Pacific region and for our Society.
For the first time in manY Years it
is being held in Hawaii, the hub of
the Pacific Basin.

The professional Program and

topics are timelY and informative
not only for practitioners in
Hawaii but for our colleagues in
the Northwest as well.

The Pacific Basin, after all, is

the largest geograPhic area in the

world, stretching from the
Northwest to the Far East and
South Pacific. This geograPhic

area represents vast opportunities
and a diversity of political,
economic and cultural
backgrounds.

The conference also rePresents
an opportunity for us to gather
with our colleagues in the spirit of
fellowship. This purpose is as

important as the Program itself'
Your participation in the
conference would go a long waY

toward making it a success. HA

ANEW
PERSPECTIVEOl\
AnCNITECTURAL

DESIGN
AutoCAD AEC Architectural now taps the full power of gD to

streamline the process of design development, floor plan

preparation, and presentation. Automatically maintain accurate

dimensioning and area information as you design. Move from 2D

bubble diagrams and floor plans to 3D models with a few key-

strokes. Develop contract documents automatically using the AutoCAD
AEC architectural database functions' Use the dynamic combination of

AutoCAD AEC Architectural and AutoShade" to create attractive

full-color renderings. Compatible with most PC-DOS and MS-DOS

microcomputers. AutoCAD AEC Architectural, a new standard
for design professionals from the people who create the

world's most popular computer-aided design software'

,ilAutoCADAEC
ZNI Frchrtectural

I)rrrrrnqrLrrlr.r,l\r,lrr l.,'lr,Lrr Irr"rlr"r'Lt'il srtrl:rLtlr''r' ( 
'lrl'rrrri'

: Autorlc:k. Inr. l()lllt

745 Fort St.,
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Your business deserves more thon just onother
pretty foce. But iust becouse you don't hove time

to get into the myriod detoils of woterproof ing,
protective cootings ond seolonts ond how they

con prevent building leoks, concrete crocking or
spolling doesn't meon you con offord to ignore

them either.
After oll, why woit for on inodequote surfoce

cooting to help shut down your computer room?
Or for neglectful mointenonce to contribute to on

on-site personol iniury occident.
You con ovoid the pitfolls of wosted time ond

money coused by unscheduled "{ixes" ond
never ending repoirs by deoling with o building

moteriols supplier who knows his business inside
out. Thot's where we come in.

More ond more, business people with on eye on
the long term ond the bottom line turn to us.
They know we provide quolity producls, on

schedule, ot o foir price.
So, if you're,looking for o deol, there ore plenty of

ploces to f ind them. lf you're looking for o good
deol more, there's only one ploce to coll.

From protective cootings to odmixtures, epoxies,
seolonts, grouts, coloring systems, potching
moteriols, room integrity systems ond much

more, we're your source. Becouse the beouty of
business is more thon skin deep.

BONDED MATERIALS COMPANY A Standard ol Excellence.

Compbell I ndustriol Pork / 91 -400 Komohono Street / Ewo Beoch, tsowoii 96707 / \8081 682-4571
Kolihi Bronch Outlet / 25) Puuhole Rood / Honolulu, Howoii 96819 / (808) 848.2077

Big lslond/73 4776Konolani Street, Building B/Kono, Howoii 96740l(808)326-2477
Guom/Hormon Field, P.O. Box7086/Tomuning, Guom96917 /167))646-7121/FAXr0l I 671-649-9338



Northwest and Pacific Region Conference

Development Potential
in the Pacilic Basin

by Elmer E. Botsai, FAIA

Larry Helber will speak on
development of a resort
destination. With speeches
entitled "Go West, Young Men,
Go West," David Miller and
George Berean will be taking a

look at the risks, rewards and
potential growth of a firm once it
begins practice in foreign areas.
Miller will be using People's
Republic of China as a backdrop
and Berean will use, in essence,

the rest of Southeast Asia.
The second day will be devoted

to competition, should you elect
to go offshore in the Pacific
Basin. We have assembled three
of the leading architects in the
Pacific Basin who have used their
design skills to create quality
response to unusual
environments in a variety of
geographical locations.

John Blair of Queenstown,
New Zealand will be dealing with
the architectural response to
winter sports in the Pacific Basin.
His experiences may equip manY

of us to deal with design concePts
in the mountain regions of the
mainland as well as in the deep

south of the Pacific Basin.
Philip Cox of Sydney, Australia

will present an exposure to the
richness of that huge land, going
from desert to wetlands, often
similar in climate and topograPhY
to a tropical area of the Pacific
Basin.

A look at the Japanese view of
new trends of leisure
environment in Japan will be

presented by Minoru Takeyama.
He will discuss growing needs in
Japan as well as what the
country's population of tourists
will be looking for in Hawaii and
elsewhere.

Having been involved in the
selection of these speakers, I am

clearly preludiced. But it is our
collective hope this regional
conference will be an opportunitY
for fellowship and an excellent
chance for professional growth
and knowledge that will equip all
members to be more proficient
and competitive in the
future. HA

Hawaii's #L
Autho rizedAuto CAD@ D ealer

'AtttoCAD@ bas done tbe job for us. Attd SPEC Systems bas prorided Sood
support and Iolloulbrough on euery occasion, u,ilb uery\ oeryt Sood seruice

from tbe beginning. You can't address AutctCAD@ uitbout addressing
SPEC Sj-stems. We could bare cbosen an! softuare - we chose tbe compan!
to stand behind it."
Mr. Don Lee, Principal
WIMBERLY, WHISENAND, ALLISON, TONG & GOO ARCHITECTS, TTD.

SPEG
SYSTEMS CORPORATION

Authorized Autodesk, Inc. National
Accounts Dealer and Educational
Representative

AUI()CAD.
1088 Bishop Street
Executive Center, Suite J10
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 (808) 531-2511

AutoCADo is rcgistercd in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office by Autodesk, Inc.
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lTl he marn soeakers at the
I Northw"rt u.rd Pacific

I Region Conference
program could have a direct
impact on your future
professional development and
economic growth.

These speakers have been
selected from across the Pacific
Basin in hopes that all of us can
have a better understanding of
the market dynamics and
development potential of this
rapidly emerging area.



Larry Helber, a graduate of Oregon
State University, earned his master's
degree in urban planning from the
University of Washington in Seattle. A
landscape architect, he is president of
Helber, Hastert & Kimura Planners
and partner of Wimberly Whisenand

\ Allison Tong & Goo Architects, Ltd.
Helber has been involved in projects in
Taiwan, Tahiti, Australia, Fiji, Guam,
and Singapore. His Big Island projects
include Mauna Lani and Waikoloa.

David A. Miller, AIA, holds archi-
tectural degrees from Carnegie Mel-
lon and Harvard University. He joined
Architects Hawaii, Ltd. in tSZt follow-
ing project design experience with The
Architects Collaborative and Skid-
more, Owings and Merrill. As manag-
ing partner of Architects Hawaii Far
East, directing the firm's work in Asia,
he has been involved in projects in
Hong Kong, China, Korea, Okinawa,
Malaysia and Singapore.

{

George S. Berean, AIA, is a graduate
of the University of Washington and a
principal in charge of design and mar-
keting for the Honolulu office of Wim-
berly Whisenand Allison Tong & Goo
Architects, Ltd. His firm has received
numerous awards for its design work
in Hawaii and throughout the Pacific.
Over the last 16 years, Berean has
been involved in more than 30 major
projects in Australia, Singapore, Fiji,
Malaysia and China.

Guest Speakers to Highlight Conference

Philip S. Cox, FRAIA, was educated
in New South Wales where he began
his practice in 7963. His work includes
a broad range of award-winning pro-
jects, and he has traveled and lectured
widely in Asia and throughout the
world. He has published numerous
books and articles on vernacular archi-
tecture and historic preservation. Cox
is a visiting professor at New South
Wales University and an honorary Fel-
low AIA.

Minoru Takeyama, JIA, holds archi-
te,ctural degrees from the University
of Waseda and the Graduate School oi
Design, Harvard University. He has
traveled and lectured extensively, pub-
lished numerous books and is profes-
sor at the School of Architecture,
Musashino Art University in Tokyo.
His projects in Japan, Asia, Central
America, Europe and the Middle East
have been widely published and have
won several international awards.

N. fohn Blair, ANZIA, is a graduate
of the University of Auckland and has
practiced in New Zealand for more
than 20 years. His firm's projects
include numerous residential and
commercial developments oriented to
tourism and more than 200 residents
on the South island of New Zealand.
His current work on nearly a dozen
major commercial and resort projects
has found a significant impetus in the
growth of tourism in New Zealand.

October 1988 Hawaii Architect 1 3
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Guide to the Kona Surf Resort & Country Club

tTl he Kona Surf
I Resort and

I Country Club,
located just south of
Keauhou Golf Course
and Club House on
Keauhou Bay shown on
the map to the left, is the
site of the 1988
Northwest and Pacific
Region Conference.

Meetings,
presentations by guest
speakers and product and
display exhibitions will be
held in the Convention
Center, highlighted below
in the shaded area. The
illustration to the right is
an enlarged version of the
Convention Center. HA

OFFICE
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EXHIBITOR BOOTHS

(NORTHWEST & PACTFTC FEGTON CONFERENCE OCT. 26-29 KONA, HAWAil)
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Northwest and Pacific Region Conference

Special

Tour
Information

ne Hawaii is a "Dream of
Islands," everyone's
fantasy of white, sandy

beaches, warm water sparkling
with the jeweled colors of reef
fish and palm trees silhouetted
against a red sunset.

Another Hawaii is a land with
two of the greatest mountain
masses on earth, active volcanos
that are safe to watch and
advanced technology in

Conference attendees can take in 78
holes of golf at the Kona Surf Resort
or explore Hawaii on one of the many
tours available.

.d

., 1

Ameritone Malli Amerilone l)evoe Paints Ameritone Devoe Painls
140 Alarnaha Street 18A Pohaku Street 74-5599 Alapa Street
Kahului, Hawaii96732 Hilo, Hawaii Kona, Hawaii 96745
(808)871-7734 (808)935-2011 (8o8)32e 2766

EDerroePaint

o

not
a

@ Member o{ Grow Group, tnc

Amsjtone

Select from 860 colors in

Ameritone Paint Corporation
1353 Dillingham Blvd.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
(808) 841-36e3

Kapaa Paint Supply
4516 Kukui Street
Kapaa, Kauai, Haw aii 9 67 4 6
(808) 822-1788
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ocean/thermal power, astronomy
and tropical agriculture.

The following tours, most of
which are not included in Big
Island commercial tour packages,
were selected to give conference
attendees a glimpse of "both"
Hawaiis.

Pre-Conference

Oct.23
Kohala - Land of Destiny; all
day, includes box lunch

Oct.24
Hidden Hawaii -shoreline
Pond Complexes and
Environmental Conflict on the
Kona Coasq all day, includes
box lunch
Waipi'o Valley; all day, includes
beach barbecue

Oct.25
Naturalist - The Natural
History of Hawaiian
Mountains, Mauna Loa and
Mauna Kea; all day, includes
box lunch

Oct.26
Keahole Energy Lab; half day

Conference

Oct.27
Pu-uhonua-o-Honaunau
Historic Park; half day

Oct.28
Beach Party; includes barbecue
Photography in Hawaiian
Light; half day

Oct.29
Mauna Lani World-Class
Hotel; half day, includes lawn
buffet
Island Homes - Old and New;
half day

Post-Conference

Oct.30
A Day in Old Hawaii; all day
and evening, includes dinner
All tours are scheduled to

return in time for evening events
planned by AIA. The Oct. 29 visit
to Mauna Lani Hotel will depart
at 9 a.m. All other all-day tours
are scheduled to depart at I a.m.
Prices range from $o to $zs.
Reservations are recommended. nn

YOUR Ist CHOICE
IN ISTCHENS OF

DISTINCTION.
H awaii' s Distributor for :

trETT
The standard of excellence in

cooking and venting
appliances.

l|ilililt IltilililillililKrrcHENilillililililltIIII I I I I I I

DISTRIBUTION CENTER
A 0rvrsr0N oF rKc, tNc.

2s0 wARD AVE. . HONOLULU, Ht. 96814-4093. (808) s31_9827

Honolulu Skylights Company

Ron Kalt Associates

FLORIAN GREENHOUSE, !NC. STANDARD SIZE
SIERRA ROOMS, CUSTOM GLASS ENCLOSURES &

MANUAL AND MOTORIZED SHADING SYSTEMS

o OVER I5 YEARS ExPERtENcE. FREE ESTIMATES .239.9622 ot 988.3772

Compare our ventilating skylights prioes

coNT. Lrc. $C1 3299
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Northwest and Pacific Region Conference

Conference Schedule of Events

Wednesday - Oct.26
noon-S p.m.:
Conference Registration/
Hospitality Suite Open

noon-S p.m.:
Product Exhibitors Set-up

3-6 p.m.:
Hotel Registration

5:30-7:30 p.m.:
Kona Coast Boat Cruise,
Cocktails and Dinner
(Optional: $ez each; adults only)

Thursday - Oct.27
7:30-8 a.m.:
Product and Display Exhibition

8-9:30 a.m.:
Member and Spouse Welcoming
Breakfast

Overview of Conference with
Northwest and Pacific Region
Director

9:30-10 a.m.:
Product and Display Exhibition

10 a.m.-noon:
Professional Program

noon-1 p.m.:
Deli-style Luncheon in Product
Exhibit Area

1-5 p.m.:
Region Director's Board Meeting

1-5 p.m.:
Practice Rounds for Golf
and Tennis

1-5 p.m.:
HS/AIA Conference Tours

1-5 p.m.:

Product and Display Exhibition
5:30-8:30 p.m.:

Reception at the Hulihee Palace

Friday - Oct. 28
7:30-9 a.m.
Continental Breakfast in
Product Exhibit Area

7:3O-9 a.m.:
Internal Regional Resource
Group Meetings

-CACE
-Prof essional Development

-Upcoming Region
Conferences

9-11 a.m.:
Professional Program

11-11:30 a.m.:
Product and Display Exhibition

11:30-1 p.m.:
Seated Lunch - Ben Brewer,
Incoming AIA National
President (Speaker)

noon-S p.m.:
Colf Tournament at Kona
Country Club, Keauhou

1-5 p.m.:
Tennis Tournament at Kona
Surf Hotel Courts

1-5 p.m.:
Conference Tours

1-5 p.m.:
Product and Display Exhibition

5:30-8:30 p.m.:
Hawaiian Luau at the Kona
Surf Hotel

Saturday - Oct. 29
7:30-9 a.m.:
Continental Breakfast in
Product Exhibit Area

7:30-9 a.m.:
Northwest and Pacific Region
AIA Fellows and Past Region
Directors Breakfast

9-11:30 a.m.:
Northwest and Pacific Region
AIA General Business Meeting

1-5 p.m.:
HS/AIA Post Conference Tours

Grand Slam!

1sr, 2nd and 5th out of a total of ten nominees across the

country is a Grand Slam in anybody's book. If top quality work and

attention to detail is what your project requires, call us today to see how inexpensive

our services really are in the long run.

lldlttul Ldili Bd)' tlolel

The votes are in, and

the count is complete.
TENNIS INDUSTRY

N{agazine has

announced the top
three finishers in

their National
Competition for the

1988 Court-of-the-
Year Contest.
SPECIALTY
SURfACING
has rvon both

lsl and 2nd
place awards

for work on the

Mauna Lani Bay Hotel and

the Mauna Lani Racquet Club.
The Westin Mauna Kea took 5th place.

Sprcratry Sunrnctruq Compnruy

116 Aclams vay }{or.rolulu, HI 96819 Phcine 847 0882

Hauuii's Prentier Tennis Cottt Builder, Finisher G Supplier

HAWAII,INC.
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Tile on the ceiling?Yes! The versatility of cenmic tile and

rfrarble (a superior member of the tile family) makes it
possible lor pu h co\rer virtually any surface, add-
ing pizaz to any area of the mom-inside or out.

ln the inner lobby at the Punahou Clitls (shorvn),

the magnificence of marbleon ceilings, wallsand floors

speaks of sophistication and prwides a unique ambi-
ance that truly belongs. Marbles lasting luster needs

minimal maintenance and willbe enioyed W residenb
and guests for yearc to come.

Call us when considering using tile for your
next project.

HAWAII GERAilIIC TILE, IIABBLE
& TERRAZZO PR0fil0[l0t{ PR0GBAilI

615 Piikoi, Suite 8U, Honolulu, Hamii 96814

&nnicfilc,frafrle&luna
" Enhaming the hauty of Hawaii"

Cont ct rny onc otlh.lc Promotion
Prcgism partlcaptnt!:

Allied Floor Corp.
Atlas Tile, Inc.
Glassic Tile Gorp.
Honolulu Rooling Gompany
Honolulu Tile & Marble
Nan-Cor Tile Gompany
Pacilic Tenazzo & Tile Corp.
Pacilic Tile Gompany
Tidy Tile Gompany
Wichert Tile, Ltd.
Welch Marble & Tile Go.

+

i.1
I
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847-0288
839-7403
841-6893
833-6366
533-2856
488-5591
671-4056
841-8534
456-5914
955-6631
246-9020
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Local No.

ARGHITEGI: JamesK. TsugawaA.l.A. andAssociates

GEIIERAt COiITRACOR: Nordic Construction Ltd.

DEVEI0PER: The American Land Group

INTERIOR DESlcll: Adams Design lnc.
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Northwest and Pacific Region Conference

Diary of a
Pacific Basin Architect

by George Berean, AIA

luly 28, Thursday
Seiku, Washington

It's been great fishing. Harlan
and I limited out last night and
this morning. We'll be able to
barbecue fresh salmon at our
company picnic Saturday.

8:30 a.m. Creg and I meet the
client, consultants and Philip Cox.
Can we add some energy to this
powerful team? We think so.

Aug. 11, Thursday
Sydney, Australia

It's been a demanding week.
Our site is challenging. The
opportunities to provide a strong
solution are there. We have a
presentation tomorrow and then
on into a refinement cycle. Might
return to Honolulu Saturday.

Call from Zep in Honolulu.
Don't forget article must write
for Hawaii Architect. Due August
1s-oK.

Call from client in Brisbane.
Can I make a presentation in
Brisbane? OK, but will he make
all flight changes for me? OK.

Aug. 15, Monday
Brisbane, Australia

2:30 p.m. Presentation has
gone well. We have a direction.
We'll work on this one week in
Honolulu and send someone
down for three weeks in
Brisbane. Must not miss p.m.
flight out of Sydney.

George Berean

Aug. 15, Again
International Date Line

3:30 a.m. Sydney time. What
thoughts can I share with youT
Well, here goes:

The great driving forces behind
the growth in our area of
specialization is the increase in
leisure time, travel and desire for
an improved quality of life.

The demand for many of our
projects is created by more people
wishing to travel to new places
and participate in new and better
visitor experiences. This demand
creates new projects and the
improvement of existing projects.

This is not a phenomenon
particular to the Pacific Rim area.
You may observe it to a greater
or lesser extent in your own
respective areas.

Increased leisure time, travel
and the desire for an improved
quality of life are products of the
Post Industrial or Information era
in which we are currently caught
up. It isn't clear to me if this
current era is the cause or result
of the global economy we also are
currently experiencing.

(continued on page 35)
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luly 29, triday
Longview, Washington

Marie called from the office
Can I leave for Australia
tomorrow night-Hell, NO!

July 30, Saturday
Waimanalo, Oahu

Creat picnic! Weather, food and
friends couldn't be better.

Aug. 3, Wednesday
Honolulu, Oahu

12:30 a.m. Continental flight to
Sydney. Not bad service. Need
some sleep.

Aug. 4, Thursday
Sydney, Australia

6:30 a.m. Cool brisk day in
Sydney. Hotel room isn't ready
Can I shave in health club?
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The paths we walk, the roads we drive,
the streets we live and work on . . .

they're worth a second look.
Playing a key rolc in the construction of Hax'aii's streets and
highways since 1921 have been the kamaaina companies now
known as GracePacific. We've been combining local products,
local skills, and local labor to make it all work for you

That second look?
It's worth running an ad about.

ErateIIasifir
CORPORATION
Asphalt Paving Contraclors and
Construction Suppliers to the Trade.

Quarries at Makakilo, Waimanalo,
and Barbers Point.
Opcrations on Oahu and the Neighbor Islands.

P.O. Box 78, Honolulu, HI 96810
(8o8) 487-7916
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Northwest and Pacific Region Conference

A Home
In Harmony with Nature
by Russell Oda, AIA

t-fl he Big Island has often
I b""n referred to as the

I sleeping giant, whose
possible awakening may beckon
great living and economic
opportunities. The enormity of
this island is measured as a land
mass twice all the other Islands
combined.

The diverse climate, Iand
formation, flora and fauna make
our island home unique and
special. These natural features
are precious, and wherever

possible we should respect them
environmentally and ecologically

As the island prospers
economically and more land is
approved for development, it is
imperative that developers and
purchasers consider the valuable
materials and natural land
formations which have existed
for centuries.

Cenerally, subdivisions are
either bulldozed and cleared free
for ease of road and utilities
construction, or subdivided with

consideration given the
vegetation and natural formation
of the land. There are many
examples of both on Hawaii.

The denuding and clearing
method results in an
unimaginative flat land devoid of
trees, which will be naturally
replaced by secondary growth of
shrub trees and noxious weeds.
The other method gives the
purchaser an alternative of either
bulldozing the land or selective
clearing of the land for a more
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SAVE

gC-
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WAREHOUSES

BUILT

t,,o, $2O79 rBld. coirpLErE
(+ 4% tax)

Prices subject to change without notice.

ALSO:
Commercial & Residenthl

Remodeling
FREE ESTIMATES

DUSTRIAT CONTRACTING, LTD.
671-1202
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attractive development. The most started selective clearing included ohia-lehua, mamaki,

effective way of selective clearing immediately. A segment of the lama, hapuu, ie-ie vines, mulang
is by hand. property was heavily infested and alexandra palms. Loose rocks

The advantages of selective with melochia indica, a pest tree were removed and used as

hand clearing are many. It introduced to Hawaii from India borders for foot paths which
provides immediate shade where for reforestation after parts of meandered about a mile through
tall trees are spared, noxious Panaewa Forest were destroyed the forest. Natural formation of
weeds and plants are not by a severe forest fire in 1929. the land and rock outcropping

were preserved. Compost heaps

, were located conveniently,

A simple, unassuming building may be slightly out of sight, for easy

transfbrmed into one with chiracter if fin;:*ti.:ll",lbranches'
enriched by the quality landscape supporting it. 

-i:l',"rl1tl"ffffi'r:ffii:"'
they are removed twice a year.

introduced by heavy equipment The melochia indica were Fronds piled in the heap make

and the building, when complete, bulldozed; the machinery was excellent compost. Planned

will be provided with instant and first steam-cleaned free of locations of these compost heaps

inexpensive landscaping. The wainaku and nut grasses. Lychee add to easy maintenance. Black

p."rl.." of the trees saved will trees were planted in their place. cinders from Kapoho were placed

provide shade for coolness, add The remaining two-thirds of the between rocks for effect and

value to the property and above property was left in its natural planting purposes.

all, present q.rieiceni harmony state. An area sufficient to build a
with nature- Hand clearings were started simple, modest home was cleared

I initiated this practice of from the perimeters of the of all vegetation. Design, area and

selective ctearing in 1964 when property and worked inward. materials were kept to a
ZS 2.7 acre parcels in Panaewa Scraggly strawberry and yellow minimum. Proper solar and

Forest were put up for auction. guava, melochia indica, prevailing breeze orientations
These uncleared parcels were helicarpus, Christmas berry and were considered. Ample glassed

subdivided by the Department of glory bush were selectively and screened areas were provided

Land and Naiural Resources and removed, either by derooting or to best view the native forest.

advertised for auction. by chain saw. Preserved forest and vegetation

Having obtained a parcel, I The trees and plants preserved are the redeeming aspects of the

The simplicity of both the architectural and interior design of the living room, surrounded by verdant plants and trees,

instantly imp-arts tranquility, restfulness and a sense of total harmony with nature.
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OUTDOOR
INDOOR
CONCRETE
FURNITURE
. Planters
. Benches
o Tables
. Ash Urns
o Trash

Receplacles
. Custom Signs

WE CAN IIAXE
cusfot HoLos aNo
oEs,Grvs rLso

682-4300
GI|TUCRETE GREATII|NS
ol Hawaii, inc. " fll;iji y.,i ij,","J

total project. A conclusion may be
reached that a simple, unassuming
building may be transformed into
one with character if enriched by
quality landscape supporting it.

Almost 25 years after selective
hand clearing was initiated, forest
trees are thriving and the
undergrowth of imported
dieffenbachia, parsley panex,
anthuriums, dracaenna and other
ornamental plants are responding
excellently in the semishade
provided by the preserved trees,
ferns and palms. It is like a tonic
to return home after a hard day
at work and feast the tired eyes
on verdant vegetation which
imparts tranquility and a sense of
total harmony with nature.

With the absence of wainaku
and nut grasses, together with
semishade conditions which
discourage weed growth, it is
fairly easy to care for and control
the three acres of land on
weekends and have occasional

\ time for a round or two of golf.
Fortunately, many

homeowners on the Big Island
are practicing selective clearing to
preserve ohia-lehua, hapuu,
mamaki, eucalyptus, keawe, koa,
monkey pod and other indigenous
trees. This is evidenced in Hilo,
Pahoa, Volcano, Kona, Kamuela
and elsewhere on the island.

As progress and inevitable
development encroach the
primeval forests fringing urban
communities on Hawaii, it is
sincerely hoped future developers
and landowners will preserve rich
native plant materials which took
years to mature and proliferate. It
is also hoped purchasers of these
gift-laden lands will practice
selective clearing for a better
and aesthetically pleasing
environment.

Saving and nurturing these
many native trees and plants will
contribute to this awakening

\ giant, the Big Island, becoming a

truly beautiful garden
community. H,A

Russel,l Oda is one of the two
partners in the firm of Oda/McCarty
Architects on the Big Island.

II@RLDTILE
99-1093 lwaena St., Aiea. phone 4gl-9449 o Free parking

Open 7 days a week. Mon.-Fri. 7:30-4:30, Sat.-Sun. 9:00-3:00
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Northwest and Pacific Region Conference

Designing for Hawaii's Unique Environment

by Andrew Charles Yanoviak, AIA

tTl he Hawaii Society/AlA
I design awards program

I annually documents
contributions by architects who

are designing for Hawaii's unique
environmental context.

As Honolulu becomes more
urban, especially in the

downtown central business
district, the magnitude of
problems presented to design
professionals are much more
complex. Take, for example,
proposals to increase high-rise
height limits from 350 to 5oO feet
and maximum floor area ratios in
the "CBD" to 9.0 in revisions to
the zoning code regulations.

Such proposals will not only
promote greater building bulk
and density on-site, but also will
impact off-site urban design
factors such as canyon-like street
corridors with less sunlight and
more turbulent trade winds.
Traffic volume and parking
requirements will intensify and
gridlock experiences will become
more common. As Lewis
Mumford forecasted in Cities in
History, vehicular traffic needs
will probably reign supreme over
accommodations for pedestrians.

I recently attended a design
standards seminar sponsored by
city, state and federal
governments and could not help
reflecting on the aforementioned
proposals for Honolulu. Quoting
from the U.S. Constitution, one
of the main speakers noted that
"all men are created equal . . .

with inalienable rights . . ."
We were informed about

mandatory regulations governing
design work by architects as

enacted by Congress in the U.S.
Rehabilitation Act and the
Architectural Barriers Act. It was
a bit imposing and somewhat
intimidating.

The seminar and subsequent
workshop were entitled "tg Fatal
Errors." We were shown
examples of what are perceived as

life-threatening and unsafe
designs by architects.

I

I

i

Two Of Our Bluep
For Success At

U:)

CGase

rints

When it comes to gas-related matters on
building design, they're our blueprints for
success.

They provide expert guidance and
technical expertise in the design and
specification of materials, equipment
and other gas-related matters for you.

Plus they also ensure company and
customer compliance with federal, sute
and county standards, as well as prepare
blueprints for installation.

\Uhen you need the best in gas-related
matters for your project, give Kimo or
Charlie a call.

And let their 40 years of combined
experience be your blueprint for
success too.

The Gas Gompany
Powerful Partners

'{rEnsineertns

[)th)

The Gas Company
Servlces Department

Gas Company's Engineering Services
Kimo Naauao and Charlie Bazell of

GAS
Hrmfil EGgySer

Fm Tha O€a Cffip.ny
Charlie Bazell: 547-3518
Kimo Naauao: 547-3519
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The Uniform Federal

\ Accessibility Standards (UFAS)
seminar and workshop focused
on "Dynamics of Movement of
People with Disabilities." UFAS
design standards are intended to
supersede AWSI (American
National Standards Institute)
standards for the physically
handicapped.

Apparently, compliance will be
required for all new and existing
facilities where federal monies
are used for either design or
construction of federally
supported programs. In addition
to the phyically handicapped,
these design standards also cover
the visually and acoustically
impaired.

To date, UFAS standards have
been adopted by the General
Services Administration,
Department of Defense,
Department of Housing and
Urban Development and the U.S.

There are immediate challenges for architects
and other design professionals when designing

the streets and sidewalks of Honolulu.

Postal Service. They have not yet
been referenced for compliance
by any county building codes and
are not included in the 1988
edition of the Uniform Building
Code. However, there was a bill
before the State of Hawaii
Legislature for adoption on a

statewide basis introduced this
past session which is bound to
resurface in the near future.

Even in Hawaii, we have a

tendency to live in a carport
society. It is difficult for most of
us to conceive something less
than door-to-door access.

Promoters of UFAS call it "equal
access," and they are adamantly
demanding and mandating the
same for all persons.

Modern architects
conscientiously and habitually
design buildings and building
sites to accommodate both people
and vehicles. In many instances, it
seems the automobile already
reigns supreme and dominates
our attention. In certain
instances, we will notice
accommodations for bicycles,
mopeds, motorcycles, shopping
carts, golf carts, baby strollers,

i:.i. :,i..iiri'l' 'r:

' :it' .:l::r . :r:.r ti:t: r.: ii: : .

This uncluttered, spacious pedestrian walkway in Honolulu offers views of lttlani Palace and Punchbowl
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etc. In more instances, we are
noticing improved
accommodations for wheelchairs
and the physically handicapped.
However, according to certain
building officlals and code experts
who have been monitoring trends
in accessibility standards
development, architects may soon
have to deal with human
ambulatory and circulation
requirements such as"fire refuge
areas" and "dedicated" elevators
and fire stairways in high-rise
tower designs.

As is often reflected in award
winning designs, one of the
special gifts and talents of
architects is their ability to
analyze and synthesize
integration of various utilitarian
requirements and create an
aesthetically pleasing and
functional composition. In the
urban environment, architects
require cooperation of other
design professionals such as

engineers and landscape

architects inside and outside of
government to be successful, as

the number of variables add
complexity.

There are immediate challenges
for architects and other design
professionals designing the
streets and sidewalks of Honolulu

The greatest amount of clutter and congestion often is found in the smallest area,
as illustrated by this walkway on Bishop Street.

The most#rfl

to date

Telephone (808) 836-31 42
2865 Ualena St.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819

PACIFIC
PAINT
CENTER

COMPTIMENTARY
CATALOG"

836-3142

"CALL TODAY
FOR YOUR

E E

SPTECTRM I T@ME-PMMT C RP,

SEE US AT THE KONA CONVENTION
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with "equal access" and
eventually UFAS in mind. In
recent years we have witnessed
street widening projects with lane
increases and simultaneous
commercial structure expansion
without building setback
accommodations. Consequently,
many Honolulu sidewalks in the
CBD are underdesigned and
inadequate to handle the
pedestrian flow for 350-foot
high-rises, let alone loads
imposed by the proposed 500-foot
height limits.

In several locations in
downtown Honolulu, some
dangerous sidewalk design
conditions need to be corrected.
Traffic light slgnal control boxes,
bases for street lights, utility
poles, fire hydrants, trash
receptors, newspaper vending
machines and even mislocated
trees clutter and encroach upon
pedestrian pathways. In places,
only single file ambulation
without communication is
possible and someone confined to
a wheelechair can psychologically
feel alienated as a transgressor
even with "equal access" rights.
In addition, Honolulu sidewalks
are cluttered with open metal
gratings and utility covers that
are slippery when wet and do not
accommodate wheelchair tires or
women in high-heeled shoes.

As Honolulu becomes more
urbanized, and hopefully more
urbane, we probably would do
well to consider the proposals of
the late architect Louis Isadore
Kahn. Kahn called for
cohabitational hierarchical
movement systems, which would
preclude the dangerous bus
corridor and sidewalk curb
interface we have predominantly
created in our CBD. HA

Andrew Charles Yanoviak is
chairman of the HS/AIA Codes
Committee and the Professional
Liability Subcommittee. He is a
member of the AIA National Building
Performalnce and Regulation
Committee and the Consultative
Council of the National Institute of
Building Sciences.

It's that time of year again!
"Show Of?'your best proiect in a professional publication.

Hawaii Architect magazine's sixth annual December "Reflections" deadline is

rapidly approaching.*We will again be selling pages featuring the works of
HS/AIA members. The cost for a black and white page is $ass and for a four-
color page $oes plus tax. Color separations must be provided for four-color
pages. Additional pages are available at a 10 percent discount.

Submittal Requirements:
Each submittal should include lwo to three photos with captions and photo credits, the

architecturalfirm'sname and address, theclient's name,namesof contractorsandconsultants,
date of completion and a brief description indicating malerials and construclion methods used,
the design problem, solution, etc. Submittals must be accompanied by payment.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL MIKI RIKER 62I.8200
DEADLINE FOR SPACE RESERVATIONS IS OCT. 31, 1988

HS/AIA MEMBEFTS

Windovvscape.

At JBL, we think creative win-
dow designs can put extra life into
any room or living area. And the
more windows the better.

We call it "windowscaping."
And to do it right, we look to
Pella, the experts in window
designs and materials.

Pella offers one of the big-

Pella windows feature the
beauty of wood inside and the
easy care of aluminum cladding
outside. Which saves the home-
owner money.

And don't stop with just the
windows. Accent the home with
one of Pella's solid wood entry
doors. We have a variety of styles

JBL,:?93

Windows and Doors by PeIIa.

and options, and they all have

HAV/AII, LTD.
531 Waiakamilo Road

Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
Phone:847-4021

in guolity ptuduc\

gest selections of windows,
doors, sunrooms and sky-
lights anywhere. You can
choose from circle heads,
triangles, trapezoids and
ellipses. Or have a shape
and size made to your
specifications.

built-in vapor barriers to
make them three times as
warp resistant as ordinary
doors. And they're treated
for insect resistance as well.

Windowscapes and doors
from Pella. Only at JBL.
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Northwest and Pacific Region Conference

Waimea: Naturd,Beauty
Worth Enhancing
by Clemson Lam, AIA

T-l ot centuries, the Big

I lrlu.ra's Waimea has
I. huddled against the ancient
Kohala mountains looklng across
a windswept plain to Mauna Kea,
the sometimes snow-covered
mountain.

A chilly wind-blown mist keeps
the long grass green and in
motion. Waimea's cool climate and
natural beauty have long
attracted refugees from the
Hawaiian heat. Many newcomers
quickly pack up and leave the cold
wind, fog and horizontal rain with
the comment, "We didn't move to
Hawaii for this."

Traditionally a ranching and

Parker Ranch portrays the paniolo
lifestyle for which Waimea is tradi-
tionally known.

farming community and home of
the Parker Ranch, Waimea
(Kamuela, "Samuel" in Hawaiian,
is the name adopted by the U.S.
Postal Service so it would not be
confused with the other Waimeas
in the state) has experienced
exponential growth in the past
two decades, bringing an
interesting mixture of cultures
and a mixed bag of new
conveniences and growing pains.

In the past 20 years, the
indigenous population of
Portuguese, Hawaiian and

Japanese farmers and ranchers
has been joined by a wide
diversity of people.

The town's first burst of
growth began in the early'50s
with the Department of Hawaiian
Homes distribution of house lots,
farm acreage and ranch lands.
With successive drawings for
land, Hawaiian people from
throughout the state have been
relocating to Waimea.

Sophisticated young families
have been attracted to Hawaii
Prepatory Academy's offering of
private school education in a

country setting. Because of
Waimea's proximity to Mauna
Kea, one of the world's finest
telescope facilities, the town now
includes an international
community of scientists and their
families.

Most recently, the hotel boom
on the Kohala coast has drawn
construction workers from
Honolulu who will be followed by
hotel workers, management,
support and service people.

The doubling of the South

Kohala population since 1980 has
rapidly increased the rate of
change in Waimea's physical
environment. At the turn of the
decade, Waimea was still a
relatively sleepy town with one
hardware store that closed at
noon every day for lunch. Traffic
jams were unheard of and
progressives who saw the
impending need for a traffic light
were booed. Large expanses of
green grass connected buildings
and wove the town into a

patchwork of greenery and
colorful buildings.

But Waimea has changed.
Nobody argues against the traffic
light that relieves the daily
bottleneck at the main
intersection. In residential areas,
large lots are being subdivided,
creating more density. New
subdivisions are pushing
Waimea's boundaries further
down Kawaihae Road. And yet,
more housing is necessary for the
influx of workers needed by the
tourism industry.

While Waimea's growth may be
fast and dramatic, it is monitored
by some positive controls.

The hope for the future is that
the people will take an active role
in determining the kind of
community they want and flnd
state and county government
responsive to their input.
Waimea's rural paniolo style is
worth enhancing not only for
visitors, but as a place to live,
raise a family and preserve. nA

Clemson Lam is owner of Clemson
Lam Architect in Kamuela on the Big
Island.
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Doors and Windows

Words Cannot
Describe
T Y ow does one describe the
l{ desis., anci structure of a

I I doo."or window? Perhaps,
in this case, it is best to let a

picture tell a thousand words.
The following pictorial is a

selection of some local architects'
favorite doors and windows.

Simple, yet Rich
Third World life is simple, yet

so rich and colorful. With modest
means and materials, doors such
as this one in Janitzio, Mexico
often outshine those in more
advanced cultures in their use of
structure, pattern, color and
texture in architecture.

Mark Lively
Lively Architects

"ln Halr,ail there's onlv one

bleaching'oil under tlfe sun]
,

Wood left unprotected from Hawaii's intense sun will
discolor unwenly, split and crack with the years.

That's why on new construction where a natural
"weathered" look is desired, we recommend Cabot
Bleaching 0il. Brushed on untreated wood surfaces,

Cabot Bleaching Oilactuallybleacheswood to a uniform
drifhvood gny color in just a fau months. Plus, it pruvides

longJasting wood protection, is mildew resistant and
won't crack, peel or blister. The next time you want that
ddfuvood gny weattrered look, speciff the best bleadring

oilunder the Hawaiian sun-Cabot Bleaching Oil.

Aloha State Sales is your source

for Cabot's complete

line of premium quality
stains. Call us today and

we'll help you choose the
best Cabot Stain product for
your specific job. Just ask

for Audrey McCarthy, our
Cabot Architect Specialist.

Aloha State Sales Co., Inc.

2829 Awaawaloa Street

Honolulu, HI968l9
(808) 833-2731

Noha

*
&

Experience The Best- State

Sales
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Doorway to Nature
This "doorway" in Mykonos, Greece is mystifying, not only because of its beauty and setting, but because it is as if
it is there for only that reason. Whether you go through it or around it does not matter - you are drawn to pass

through' Gary Kawakami
AM Partners Inc.

a tile terrace
hawaiian stvle

From ou r large inventory-more than
4,000 square feet of our exclusive 8"x8"
"Genesis" porcelain ceramic tile by Cross-
ville grace the new lLlKAl YACHT CLUB
RESTAURANT terrace overlooking the
marina. A great floor tile, with color the
same throughout each piece (if ever
chipped it won't show any color change)
and with great slip-resistance quality. For
this application, "Genesis" was a natural
choice. Accent color in regular surface
and textured stone surface were selected
for this installation of distinction.

TTII RTT
CENTRAL PACIFIC

SUPPL CORP

HAWAII'S LARGEST CERAMIC TILE DISTRIBUTOR
855 Ahua Street, Honolulu, Hawaii (2 blocks makai Gibson's)
Telephone (808) 839-1952, Fax (808) 834-0963, Telex: 723-8378
Houis: N/-F, B:30-5/Sat, 9-3/Warehouse Service: ltrl-F, 7-4lSat, 9-3

Our Stocking Dealers Throughout The Pacilic:

CJS Group Architects, Lte.
Construction Plus: General Contractor
Coy Longr Tile lnstaller

,r*",i] Hawail
Ceramic Tile Plus I Hrto Pacitic Roof rng 

I

\808) 329-2727 | (B0B) 935-371s 
I

Maui
Ceramic Tile Plus

(B0B) B7r -8674

Kauai
Kauai Floors, lnc

(B0B) 245-3s03

Guam
Bunny Hardware
(671\ 447-2057

Saipan
YCO Corporation

(670) 234-7425
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Faithful Results

True, they are not Rodin's
Cates of Hell or Brunelleschi's
Baptistry Doors in Florence but
they are here at hand to be
viewed and enjoyed.

The entry doors to Punahou's
Thurston Chapel with eight
panels each depict chronological
events in jesus'life. Cartoons
were done by Jean Charlot with
copper reposse panels executed
from them by Evelyn Giddings.
This series was one of a number
of collaborations between Charlot
and Giddings with the results
faithful to the Charlot propensity
for simple composition and
physiognomy.

Stiles, rails and adjacent
paneling are of koa.

Alan Rowland

\ Ossipoff, Snyder & Rowland
Architects
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Vercatile or Made To Order
The world's best and newest block manufacturing
equipment is here where your reliable licensed mason
can get what he needs to serve you. No waiting. No pilikia.

Nq
91-209 Hanua
Ewa Beach, Hawaii 95rc7
Phone 682-57Xl

Hawall itanulacturerc ol Quality Concrela Block.



A Design Statement

I look at this as more than just
an opening in the wall. This shot
comprises various elements
which together make a design
statement. The frame around the
door, graphics on the wall and
textures of the door and frame all
contribute to the overall picture.

Norman Lacayo
Lacayo Architects, Inc.

Tile Grout t, Mortar Quiz
a
Isn't

3 wny should I specifically name C-Cure brand for my jobs?
it enough to call for products that conform to ANSI?

A: Yes, you can specify that tile grouts and mortars meet ANSI
standards. And, that's not bad. But did you know that when you call
out C-Cure Grout and C-Cure Mortar by name there is a bonus?

Q: Bonus? Are you kidding me?

A: Not really. C-Cure products are made under license right here

in Hawaii by Bonded Materials. The bonus is lower freight costs,
fresher materials and super service even on little orders.

Q : Are the local materials as good as those made out of state?

A: They are every bit as good and in some cases better. For
example, the open times are perfect for our heat and humidity. So do
your clients and contractors a favor, go with C-Cure.

MANUFACTURERS AGENCY PACIFIC
ROOFING/SIDING. WATERPROOFING. CONCRf,TE/COATINGS. FIREPROOFING

Sales Representatives and Materials Consultants
1053 Koohoo Place, Kailua, Hawaii 96734 oPhone262-24341262-4273

C-CURE is the registered lracemark of C-Cure Chemical Co.
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Aloha UniEedlJllbg
It brirysoutthe bestin allof m"
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Aug. L5, Monday
Approaching Honolulu

10:30 a.m. Hawaii Architect
deadline OK provided not all the
typists are busy.

About to begin a four-day
meeting with client and
consultant team regarding resort
in Bali-see you in October. HA

George Berean, AIA, vice president
\ and principal of Wimberly Whisenand
' Allison Tong, & Coo Architects, will

be one of six speakers to present the
program "New Horizons in the
Pacific" at the 7988 AIA Northwest
and Pacific Region Conference in
Kona.

Solid Wood
Architectural

Casings
An Elegant,

Hand-Crafted
Look

for Doors and
Windows from
Ornamental

Mouldings, Ltd
Ask about ceiling cornices, chairrails

and other custom products.

VISIT OLIR NEW SHOWROOM
2858 Kaihikapu Street, Honolulu 96819
Telephone 833-4344 . FAX 833-4912

\ATI()]\AL LAIIINATES, ITC.

ffi
SPECI LI' !UILDIIG IITEIIIIS

...now it can cost much less, with significantly lower
weight, and quicker installation. That's backed up
with a full30 year unconditional (and non pro-rated)

warranty. Interested? For more
information contact:

Con. Lic. # BC-11445

Telephone 247-5500 . FAX 247-2244
aloa Street . Kaneohe, Hawaii96744

a slate roof:

46-003 Al
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Diary of a\ Pacific Basin

Architect
(continued from page 21)

At any rate, our international
practice is certainly a part of thls
global economy. Our fees, be it
U.S. dollars or our host country's
currency, are certainly tied to this
economy. The strength of the
visitor industry, capital to develop
projects and available income to
travel also are related.

I have often thought this
international connectedness is a
good thing. The more the world
community must depend on each
other for well-being the less

likely we are to create problems
for each other.

The visitor industry serves as a

private sector United Nations in
that regard. That is, the more
people travel and learn about

\ each other, the more likely theyt 
^." 

to understand each other.
Another aspect of international

practice is the rendering of our
service is not a one-way road.
Though we are usually called
upon to apply our experience to
the teams we have joined, we also
learn from the other team
members involved. This
knowledge or interaction
provides new ideas or attitudes
for future projects both domestic
and international.

a
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HAWAII SOCIETY/AIA 1988 DESIGN AWARDS
Award of Excellence

Media Five Ltd.
Hotel Hana-Maui

f n redesigning and restoring

I the Hotel Hana-Maui for
I Rosewood Hotels, Inc.,
Media Five Limited and the client
sought to create a compound of
Hawaiiana with a hospitality and
natural beauty for which Hana
has traditionally been known.

Since it is probably the only
world class hotel in the Pacific
located in the middle of a
working ranch, proiect director
Thomas Pagliuso replaced its

original fapanese flavor with a
rustic theme.

A series of indoor-outdoor
spaces was designed to continue
and enhance the hotel's special
sense of place. The main facility
and guestrooms now open onto
courtyards and verandas. Other
areas were enclosed to create
private gardens.

Guests enter through a plaza
surrounded by lush tropical trees
and flowers. A wide, stone-

floored hallway leads to the
registration lobby. The library
overlooks a banyan courtyard
and lily pond, and the dining
room has a new 35-foot open-
beam ceiling capped by a long
skylight. Panoramic views of
Hana Bay and the Pacific Ocean
may be enioyed from the trellised
veranda, or the bar and lounge's
tree-shaded deck.

JURY COMMENTS:
"Eleglnce and richness attained by simple detailing and the use of straight-

forward materiels. A very seductive floor plan which leads you in and out of
courtyerds and mekes one feel you have arrived at a very special place in
Hawaii."

CREDITS:
Project Title:
Hotel Hana-Maui

Architect:
Medie Five Limited

Client:
Rosewood Hotels, Inc.

Contractor:
Hana Contrectors

Engineers:
Civil:
Werren S. Unemori Engineering,
Inc.

Structural:
Nishimura, Oki & Santo, Inc.

Electrical:
Bennet & Drane Electrical
Engineers, Ltd.

Lendscape Architect:
POD, Inc. and Belt Collins &
Associetes

Master Plen:
EDAW,Inc.

Kitchen end Laundry:
Clevenger & Associates

Interior Design
Jemes Northcutt Associates

Opposite: Media Five and Rosewood
Hotels sought to cteate a compound of
Hawaiiana that reflects the hospital-
ity and natural beauty of Hana. Left:
In renovating the 42-year-old hotel,
Media Eive established a series ot
indoor-outdoor spaces complemented
by field stone for a rustic look. Photos
by Augie Salbosa
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Make your world a little easier with a full line
of Whirlpool appliances designed to fit your
floor plans and your f,nancial plans.

In the Kitchen. Choose from a host of cooking
products. Microwave ovens you can install al-

most anywhere. Modulu cooktops and built-in
ovens. Free-standing and set-in ranges.

Choose from refrigerators sized from 11 to
26 cubic feet. Most have rollers, door stops and
reversible door swing.

Choose from dishwashers and trash compactors
that make clean-up easy and have rollers for
easy installation.

ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTORS, LIMITED
689 KAKOI STREET HONOLULU, HAWAII 96819

Ph. (808) 836-0602

In the Laundry. Try on our wide range of s2es
in washers and dryers including our compact
washer-dryer unit that even fits into a standud-
sDe closet.

Service. We'll work closely with your site

foreman to insure that your cut out dimensions
ue right and that your order delivers when
you're ready. It's one more way we can make
your world a little easier.

t

l-lome Appliances
ol

rfc4ci2f Making your world a little easier
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Wbod
Insurance

Pressure-Treated Lumber

WA R R A N T Y

Yolmanized@ wood has a}}-year
warranty against termite and rot damage in
qualified homes.

Only Honolulu Xbod Trrating Co., Ltd.
supplies Wolmanized@ wood here in Hawaii.

YEAR20

Fire
Protection

Fire Retardant Treated Wood

A superior fire rctardant, it has unique preserva-
tive qualities that resist decay and termites not
found in other fire retardants in the market todav.

Dricon@ FRT wood provides great design latitude
for the architect engineer and contractor and
removes many barriers associated with conven-
tional non-combustible materials such as masonrv
and steel.

The use of Dricon@ FRT wood can result in
greater safetv, reduced insurance rates and/or
easing of building code limitations.

@

The True Wood
Preseruative That's

CLEARLY
Ervironmentally

Safe!

O Effective against wood-destroying
insects, fungus and termites even
under tropical conditions

o Formulated for both interior and
exterior, above-ground exposure

o Colorless, no offensive odor

o Non-corrosive to stainless or
carbon steel

o Paintable, stainable

o EPA-registered; home and
industrial applications

Now, aaailable at Honolulu wood Tleating co. Phone us for more information!

rffififfiwffiilmffiffi
TREATED

WOOD

Check with your local construdion materiat supplier.

PHONE: 682-5704 iiil',1#1$3,ii; ilii'?3X'iitf'3Ji14.l . FAX (808, o82.44s6

HONOLULU WOOID TREAIINGCO., LTID.

-
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Teak stair treads on a teak bathroom
door lead up to a loft which (opposite)
overlooks an entertainment ceniir
and crafted laminated wood bar coun-
fer. Photos bV RIH Photography
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HAWAII SOCIETY/AIA 1988 DESIGN AWARDS
Award of Merit

Jeffrey Nishi and Associates,/Architects
Recreation Room Addition, Lanikai

rfl his project was the

I commonly requested
I addition of a recreation

room over the garage. With the
desire for whimsical excellence
and the design team of owner
Rick Rainalter and architect
|effrey Nishi, a unique and
appealing solution was crafted.

Blending into the existing 65-
year-old structure as if it were
part of the original plan, this
addition respects the privacy of
its predecessor through careful
placement of windows and
shutters. Natural ventilation,
prevailing trade winds, sun
movement and existing views
were evaluated and utilized to
enhance maximum enjoyment of
the sea coast setting.

The design effort also extends
into construction techniques
employed to match exactly the
existing house. Exposed lumber

was sized and milled to match
the old milling configurations.

The coastal location brought
further challenges of cost
effectiveness and corrosion
resistance. All ferrous metals
were disallowed and
substitutions of brass, bronze or
plastic were used to counteract
the corrosive atmosphere and
create a long-term cost efficiency,
largely by using antique
maritime fixtures and the
traditional ship building
techniques, including the
extensive use of bronze boat
nails.

The interior includes an arched
window surrounded by black
slate ledges side lit with indirect
lights in recessed niches.

CREDITS:
Architect:
Jeffrey Nishi and Associates/
Architects

Client:
Rick Rainalter
Lenikai, Hawaii

Contractor:
Sunrider Construction
Deszo Szigeti, Managing Pertner

JURY COMMENTS:
"How to create a pleasant and fun solution to the typical 4S0-square-foot

garage addition. A great inspiration for architects who receive the many
requests to design smell, little house additions.

"Nice detailing and a successful hideeway provided for his client."
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:SERVICE DIBECTORY

-SharD€LomPanu
Fcpresonlatlve Fon
Atlas Bolt & Screw . Zip'Rib
Alumax/Howmel A umrnum
McEfoy Melal Mrll

llerchanl & Evans

1 1 6 Kartuana Loop, Kailua, Hawaii 96734
Phone 262-7336

. STRUCTURAL BEPAIBS

r COi.CRETE FEST(,FATIOII
. SOIL S?ABILl:lAllON

St,rrlu,ol Syrh^', -9or.

JOSEPH T. EI{RIGI{T
President

Ph.845-2474

P.0. Box 30296

Honolulu, Hawaii 96820

Contr. Lic. AC-l3555

S.S. Dannaway
Engineering

Samuel S. Dannaway, P.E.
Fire Protection Engineer

. Fire Protection Engineering

. Code Consulting

. Fire Suppression, Detection and
Alarm System Design

. Fire Safety Evaluations/Plan Beview
72O lwilei Road. Suite 412
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
(aoa) s26.9ore

FUTURA STONE
OF HAWAII

DI]SI(;\I,R I,I-I-GAN( T] IN
OIITDOOR FLOORINC

FREE f,STIMAIES
Rf,SIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

2895 llalena

833-7433
(-)

FINLAY TESTING
LABORATORIES
o Soils & Concrete
. Non D€structive Testing

. Project Inspection & Quality Control

. Material Verifications & Monitoring

99.940 II{AENA ST., AIEA, HI 95701

(eoa) asz-ooos

flarcxotilr,orTncJ SILK FLOWERS AND FOLIAGE

"ffi
. custom trees to 20 ft.
. Planter boxes
a Arrangements
o Direct import prices
o Free dosign seruice

500 Ala Kawa, #210
tlonolulu, Hawaii 9681 7 o 842-51 66

Residential/Commercial
. construclion . renovations
. maintenance . replastering
. repairs . lree eslimales

Oahu, Hawaii, Kauai & Maui
Main Otfice: 261 -8991 . Lic. *C-10892

nLL POpL. & SPR ilU,@^?
THE T2,VOLT OUTMOR LTGHTINC SYSTEM

THE ETFECT IS SEEN
NOT THE SOURCE

Qtamatic Qezdez lig/ttug
& Supplier, 9xc.

440 MOKAUEA STREET. HONOLULU
(808) 842-61 68

TRTSUB€ CREINCI
& FIXTURC
STORE FIXTURES

OFFICE RENOVATION
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ALL TYPES_CUSTOM MAOE

1320 l(oloni 51.
#301 up rhe rohp

E45-1447
Lic. No. C9295

FABRIA
FABRICA INTEBNATIONAL

Besidential & Commercial Carpet
Handcrafted Area Rugs now represented by

FLOBENCE SHIBUYA

Designer Showroom
214-G Sand Island Access Road

Honolulu. Hawaii 96819
Phone: (808) E41-5025

FIREPLTf,CE
H/Nrd\[,*
630 Laumaka Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 9681 9-2312
(808) 842-3100
Eve Blomgren, President

SAYLOR BIDWELL PACIFIC
745 Fort St. Mall t604 Phone:
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 521-94,l1

o UBC S(tion 306 Inspections
. Expert Witnese Testimony
t Mediation/Arbitration
o Clains Preparation
. Proie(t M.nagemenl o CPM SchedulinB

JAIiES K. BIDWELL P.E.
Ceni&Ablator and Medialor

Gerera :nq.eer N! a.d Genera 9! d nq Conlraclo6 Lcenses

ffiEtliiilii H:lt #+ffi

955-2231
Lic. No. C-7453

Sprcratry Sunracrrq Company

HAWNTS #1 TENNIS COURT
BUILDER, FINISHER & SUPPLIER

847-0882
F@ Sp&lllcattona & tnlomaalon

116 Adans Way, Honolulu, Hawotl 96819

HAt.t/AII, INC.

(BC-08322)

l7z
r-a
Vz
*<Jv4
>;

Englno0r8, lnc.
l0i0r,l Eml0tlPr
c0n$lllm $trucfir8l

$uadK&ke,SE

13r 4 Solrh Kng Sreer Sude 714

HonolL, nawa 3661a

(ml 52r-8050
Mchae K Kawaharada SE
D(edor or Bawa Oflre
ThdoreJ S!2uk',sE

Steel Warehouses
Ref rigerated Warehouses

AllPhases
Electrical
Lic. BC-10895

FREE ESTIMATES

IilDUSTRIAL C0ilTRACTlllG, LTD,
671-1202

ffiCW ASSOCIATES, INC, dbA

GE()LABS.HAWAII

Geology, Soils and
Foundation Engineering

i?n Xfl :'lliJf,"l, (Bo8) 84 1 -s064

PROTECT SERVICES INOUSTRY
Nationwide Sales

lnstallation and Service
r INDUSTRIAL T COIVMERCIAL

I INSTITUTIONAL
. Burglar. Fire

. Closed Circuit TV. Access Control
Call lor,re consullalron & eslrmates

Nc oblrqalron
Cenlral 516116 5€16 & Admlnillrallon

536-2182 s37-2591
C-l 1331 745 Soulh
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Ar{k Sebosa ltmtography
1317 l(rlakauAvenue
Ilurdulu, H.cmii 96825
Uephone (808) 94+8tS
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JORGENSEN
METALROOFING

@ JOROETUSET' $TEET,
*liid
STEEL. CULVERT. FASTENERS. GALVANtZtNG. ROLL FORMtNG.2655 Waiwai Loop. Honolulu, Hawaii 96820. (8OB) 831-3100'Neighbor lslands 1-800-352'3612

rywt'
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